Tuesday 25 July 2000 An Attempt To Capture Mujahideen Is FoiIed=20

/
A fierce battle broke out in the Yerinluvka region. By the Grace of Allah, t=
he Mujahideen were siaughtering the enemy battalion. When the time came for=
the Mujahideen to return to their bases, the enemy managed to surround thr=
ee of the Mujahideen. At which point, their brothers came to their help, de=
stroyed the siege, and returned to fighting again. Following this escalatio=
n, six enemy soldiers were killed and more injured. During the battle one M=
ujahid was martyred and two were injured. We ask Allah to accept the first =
as a martyr in the highest levels of paradise and hasten the recovery of th=
e injured.=20
'-.
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Assassinaiion Warfare: Where Do The Russians Turn To Now?=20
The Russian forces in Vedeno were shocked by the assassination of three of =
their intelligence officers. This operation seems to have finished off what=
ever spirits they had. There is constant anxiety due to the Mujahideen pres=
ence all around them. What type of assauit will be served next? How will th=
e next group of sorry soldiers be exterminated? Ambush, martyr operation, a=
nother assassination, or full fledged assault? Maybe ali. Where does the en=
erny turn to when they don't even trust their own hypocrite local supporters=
?=20
Enemy Bases in Grozny Under Steady Attack=20
Charges and lightning attacks against enemy bases and security checkpoints =
in the capital followed one another lasi night. Some went on until midnight=
, The results are: a severe damage to the bases, losses in machinery and li=
ves, and countless injuries, too numerous to be counted by the Mujahideen.=
=20
The crippled Russian artrllery commenced its indiscriminate shelling of the=
village of Pitrobaviavka which resulted in some civilian injury and damage=
to civilian homes.

Monday 24 July 2000 10 OMON Troops Burnt Out in Their Vehicle=20
In the village of Atki, Commander Yaqub's battalion tracked one URAL Cargo =
Military Vehicle carrying 10 OMON soldiers. As the vehicle approached the M=

Abu Dhar At-Ta'ifi (Abdullah At-Thubaitey, Saudi Arabia), may Allah have Me=
rcy on him, earned his martyrdom as a result of a composite mine. He favour=
ed his brothers to himself as he ordered them to distant themselves, so tha=
t they wouldn't be hurl. May Allah have inercy on him, he was the finest Muj=
ahid. He devoted his life to Allah. We believe as such and we do not elevat=
e anyone beyond their rank defined by Allah. We will have a glimpse of him =
at a later date lnshaa-Allah. May Allah have mercy on you dear brother and =
accept you as a mariyr.=ZO
Explosion, Destruction and Casualties
In Neger-Yurt, the Mujahideen blew up one Kamaz Truck and one Russian milit=
ary vehicle, which resulted in the killing and injuring of 12 Russian sold;=
ers. The offensive did not last very long. By the Grace of Allah, ail the M=
ujahideen returned safe and sound to their bases.=20
They Couldn't Find the Mujahideen, So they Shelled the Village
The Russian Air Force shelled a village in Vedeno kiiling two women and des=
troying one horne.=20
Where Are those So-called "Human Rights"?

A group of Russian soldiers arrested four civilians. Two were strangled unt=
il they lost consciousness. Another had his feet fired upon as he screamed,=
"I'm not one of the fighters!". The barbaric soldier replied "It is enough=
that you are a Muslim!". O Muslims! Do you not then understand?=20
in another village, a band of OMON police officers ravished the civilian re=
sidents, terrorized the innocent and robbed all their valuables. So where a=
re those so-called "i-tuman Rights"?

0 Soldiers of Satan! More surprises are on the way. The Mujahideen are prep=
aring more surprises that will bring smiles to the faces of the true believ=
ers and anguish to the unbelieving atheists What is happening nowadays is =
merely the groundwork for what is to come. For the Mujahideen have sworn to=
destroy the Russians, and by the Will of Allah, their promise will be fuif=
illed.

ujahideen, they opened fire using RPGs and machine guns until the vehicle w=
as completely burrit out without a singie survivor. By the Grace of Allah, t=
he battalion returned victorious and safe to their bases.=20
Eight Enemy Bases Are Pounded in Grozny=20
Russian forces acknowledged attacks against eight of their bases in Grozny =
resulting in severe losses. While they may claim (or dream) of having conir=
ol of the situation. this is clear evidence in the contrary.=20
Refuting the Latest Russian Propaganda
There was no Russian assault on Vedeno. it is another lie in a failed attern=
pt to cover it's own embarrassing defeats and severe losses. The Russia11co=
mmand claimed that an assault was executed on Mujahideen bases in Vedeno.

D=
uring this phantom assault, the enemy ciaims that 22 Arab Mujahideen were k=
illed and three more were taken prisoners. This apparent fabrication is not=
hing more than another chapter in the series of dreams and haliucinaiions o=
f the enemy propaganda machine as a result of their beaten command. No batt=
le even took place in this region. Maybe this was an attempt of the enemy f=
orces to cover their one humiliating defeat after another attempting to occ=
upy this peak where in the iast failed attempt 22 enemy soldiers perished a=
nd the remaining simply ran away from the battle.=20
Furthermore, how many times did they announce killing Field Commanders
Sham=
if Basayev, Arbi Barayev, Arsan, Akha, and other commanders? Once, they eve=
n claimed killing 200 Mujahideen in a single battle. Not to mention a count=
less number of other lies. Such fabrications should be fully expected from =
the Russian command. They hope that such lies would boost the defunct spiri=
ts of their forces, maybe alleviate the pain and suffering of the peopie ba=
ck home. Recently, the Russians made a claim of uncovering documents and
ma=
ps detailing the Mujahideen plan to retake the major Chechen towns. They se=
em to have forgotten that the Mujahideen are local peopie, who live in thes=
e towns. Do they need maps to show them the ins and outs of their own neigh=
bourhoods?=20
The Truth Behind Russian Claims of Having An Arab Prisoner=20
He was at home with his Chechen wife, and not with the Mujahideen. He was p=
ermanently stationed in his hometown. One of the local hypocrites informed =
the enemy forces about him hoping for a reward. A number o i enemy soldiers =
headed towards the Arab's house accompanied by the hypocrite, who was
maske=

